THE METALLURGY  OF GOLD.
s-abject of much research. Among the more recent studies may be mentioned -tliose of A. D. Brokaw l and of Chase Palmer and E. S. Bastin,2 who proved -fcliat nearly all the sulphides and arsenides which commonly occur in ore deposits are capable of reducing gold from a solution of its chlorides, although a,t different rates of velocity. The apparent preference of gold for chalco--pyrite and tetrahedrite rather than for pyrite in deposits carrying these -fcliree minerals may be due to differences in their reducing power.
Origin of Placer Gold.—The origin of the gold in placers was for long a -^exed question. It was formerly accepted without question that the erosion of auriferous quartz lodes existing at higher altitudes furnished both gravel £L*id gold. In support of this it was urged that the same districts which f Tjxnished auriferous gravels abounded in quartz veins at higher levels, while 'Whitney pointed out that in California numerous lodes were intersected "by the valleys and were still to be seen in the bed-rock. On the other hand, -fclie fact that some nuggets found in driit deposits in Australia and California a,TQ much larger than any masses of gold encountered in veins, and that the placer gold is of superior fineness, are difficulties in the way of accepting this -blxeory. Moreover, Bgleston states that nuggets as large as a man's fist Ixave been found embedded in the midst of fine sand, whither they could not have been carried by the action of running water, but authentic instances of such finds seem to be lacking, nuggets usually occurring in coarse gravel, among boulders. It is further declared by the opponents of the erosion -fclieory, that if a small quantity of soft material like gold mixed with lumps of hard quartz were washed down by water, then, long before the quartz could be reduced by grinding to the condition of grains of sand, the gold vvould be worn down to such a fine state of division that none of it could lodge in the river bed at all. In opposition to this contention, it may be urged •fcliat the extreme malleability ot fine gold would make this comminution •very slow, and that, for example, scales of the metal have their edges blunted and thickened by the pounding action of dry sand moved by the wind, ijastead of having them worn away. Moreover, nuggets often include more or less quartz.
In 1864, in order to account for these and other facts, A. C. Selwyn, of Yictoria, suggested a theory of solution in which, it is supposed that the gold disseminated through the rocks and drifts is dissolved by percolating v^aters which contain acids and salts in solution, and is repreeipitated around oertain centres. Selwyn considered that the waters capable, of dissolving gold must have acquired this property by passing through the beds of basalt, ©t}C., overlying the drifts, inasmuch as large nuggets oerur in dint rids where Toasaltic eruptions have taken place, while, where these are, absent, the gold is very fine, and nuggets can scarcely be said to exist. The fad, has long Ibeen known that gold is soluble in certain dilute- solutions of salts, likely •fco be met with in nature, such as a mixture ol. nit rates wit h chlorides, bromides or iodides, or as the haloid ferric salts. This lias been (irmly established by -blie researches of Skey,3 Daintree,4 Egleston5 and others. (k>M is also soluble in. alkaline sulphides which may arise from deep-seated sourees, although
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